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At its September 1989 meeting the Devlopment Committee reviewed a report by the World Bank on its environmental program
It welcomed the concrete steps taken by the Bank in integrating
environmental considerationsinto its lending operations and called
on the Bank's Executive Board to revew and publish an annual
report on the environmental aspects of its operations
The Committee further agreed in Aprl 1989 to havea discussion
at its next meeting on the Bank's efforts to support the environment and measures to increase public awareness of Bank environmental activities The Bank presented a report entitled "World
Bank Support for the Environment A Progress Report" to the
September 25, 1989 meeting
In view of the wide interest in the subject, the Bank report is
now being made availablefor a broader audience
YvFs L FORTIN
ExecutiveSecretary
Development Committee
September1989

World Bank Support for the Environment:
A ProgressReport

The experience of recent years has shown the importance of
integrating environmental concerns into the mainstream of development policymaking The substantial progress that the World
Bank has made toward this goal owes much to the general direction
and emphasisgiven to the environment by the Development Committee and by concerned nongovernmental organizations (NGOS)
The new procedures that have been introduced since the Bank's
reorgamzation have proved effective, and there is a growing recognition that, given the right incentives and procedures, traditional
economicdevelopment sklls are appropriate for addressingenvironmental problems
In general, progress in making the environment an integral part
of the Bank's operational activities has been good-particularly
with project lending and increasingly so with economic and sector
work This has been possible because of the increasedstaffing for
project support and review and the broader range of sklls being
used in environmental work More than a third of the projects
approved in fiscal 1989 contained significant environmental components, projects in agriculture and forestry and in energy routinely include environmental measures It is expected that the
environmental issues papers and environmental action plans now
being drawn up for borrowing countries will have a growing
impact on lendmg activites in future years
Although structural adjustment lending has not, until recently,
paid explicit attention to environmental issues, it can have implications for environmental management-for example, through reforms that reduce subsidies for energy or pesticides Efforts are
Notr This paper was prepared by JeremyJ Warford and Zeinab Partow both of the
Environment Department World Bank
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now bang made to better anticipatethe effects of adjustment
policieson the environmentand to design policy interventions
accordinglyIn addition,it maybe possiblein selectedcasesto use
adjustmentlendingto further specificenvironmentalobjectives
Improvedstandardsfor the preparationof projectsthat wlll lead
to fller considerationof the projects'environmentalconsequences
are bang developedIn consultationwith the Bank's borrowers,a
procedureswlll be introduced,
new set of environmentalassessment
to be umplemented
caseby case One obstacleto the development
of envuromentalprojectshas beenlack of funding for preparatory
work To this end a TechnicalAssistanceGrant Programfor Environment has recently been createdto fund technicalwork that
wouldotherwisebe a cost to the countryconcerned
This report describeshow Bank lending operations-with the
support of policy and research, traimng, and external relations
activities-increasinglyreflectenvironmentalconcerns Much remains to be done, and severalstrategicissuesrequire satisfactory
resolution The concludingsectionsof this report are devotedto a
discussionof these issuesand of the actionsthe Bank intendsto
take to meet its challenges

Background
The first report in thls series, Emnronment,Growth and Develop-

ment,tpublishedin 1987,recommendedways of addressingenvironmentalissuesin developingcountries Its basic conclusionwas
that the envuronmental
policiesof governmentsand development
agenciesshould havetwo elements an increasedemphasison the
ecologicaland humanconsequencesof individualdevelopmentprojects and the integration of environmentalissues into economic
policyat alllevels It noted that environmental
degradationthreatens economicgrowth and that the poor tend to suffermost from
suchdegradation,and it describedthe manyopportumtiesavailable
through project and policy interventions for simultaneouslyadI DevelopmentCommutteepamphlet14(Washington D C WorldBank 1987)
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dressingeconomicgrowth, the alleviationof poverty,and environmentalprotection
In 1988 Environment
and DevelopmentImplementingthe World
2 outlinedthe Bank's measures
Bank'sNew Poltctes
for integrating
into its operationsthe generalprinciplesit had recommendedin
the earlierpaper.It describedorganizatwonal
andproceduralchanges
in the Bank and the instruments that had been developedto
integrate environmentalconsiderationsinto the Bank's work It
alsoset out the key environmental
issuesdrivingthe Bank's policy
and researchactivities deforestation,the loss of biodiversity,watersheddegradation,desertification,pesticidemanagement,industral disasters,and urban pollution, all of them linked to poverty
and populationgrowth
An annex to the President'sreport to the September1988meeting of the DevelopmentCommitteeprovidedfurther examplesof
effortsby the Bankto addressthe environmental
issueslistedabove
as well as the specialproblemsof dams and resettlementLike the
earlier reports, it stressedthe importanceof collaborationwith
other developmentagenciesand with NGOS
As these reports show, the environmentalscene has evolved
rapidly over the past severalyears The World Bank, like other
agenciesand governments,has had to be flexiblein reacting to
changingrealitiesand perceptionsThe categoryof problemsclassifiedas environmentalhas expandedto includenew issues,both
physical and philosophical deterioration of the ozone layer, the

greenhouseeffect,tropicaldeforestation,the transboundarymovement of hazardouswastes, the "global commons" aspectsof acid
rain,3and the debateover the relationshipsbetweenconventional
economicsand sustanabllity The increasingrecognitionof the
fundamentalimportanceof environmentalconcernsto the development process implies that environmentalwork in the Bank
cannot be restrictedto the activitiesof the EnvironmentDepartment and the regionalenvironmentaldivisions The Bank's new
2 Development Committee pamphlet 17 (Washington, D C World Bank 1988)
3 The notion of the commons' was popularized by Garrett J Hardin in The Tragedy
of the Commons.' Science162 (1968), p 1243 Hardtn argued that it will be in the interest
of each individualwho hasaccess to a commonly owned resource to exploit it to the fullest
The eventualresult is the detersotason and even destruction of the resource
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policythereforestressesthe integrationof environmental
issuesinto
the work of all staff members,whether in operations,finance,or
policyand research.

The Integration of Environmental Concerns into World
Bank Operations
Environmentalconcernsare being integratedinto Bank operations through a continuumof activities,from a seriesof country
environmentalstudies-including environmentalissues papers,
country environmental
action-plans,and regionalstudies-to country economicand sectorwork and project and adjustmentlending
activities.
Environmental
IssuesPapers
An important thrust of the Bank's new environmentalpolicy
has beenmore explicitattention to environmental
issuesin country
programmingand the economicpolicy dialoguewith borrowers.
Environmentalissuespapersthat identifykeyenvironmentalproblemsand their underlyingcausesare now being drawn up for each
borrowing country with the purposeof heighteningawarenessof
envirownentalissues,delineatingresponsibilityfor addressingthem
in countryoperations,and achievinga consistentapproachto their
solution.The papersare internaldiscussiondocumentsto be used
as resourcesfor project, sector,and macroeconomic
work.
Environmentalissues papers were prepared for about seventy
borrowingcountriesin fiscal1989; severalpaperswere completed
in fiscal1988,and the remainderare to be completedin the early
monthsof fiscal1990.Priority topicsidentifiedin the environmental issues papers vary with the specific situation of each country

but haveincludedloss of biologicaldiversity,watershederosionand
upland degradation;deforestation;desertification;air and water
pollution;urban sanitationand waste disposal;the protectionof
cultural property;.marine and coastal zone protectionand water
resource managementin general; the disposalof industrial and
hazardouswastes; and environmentalhealth. Many of the papers
4
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identifythe underlyingcausesof environmentalproblems,such as
populationpressures,institutionalweaknesses,perverseeconomic
incentives,and uncertaintiesabout propertyrights
The environmentalissuespapers are not homogeneousSome
were preparedin Washingtonmainlyas reviewsof environmental
issuesin specificcountries,others were written in the field, and
stllUothers were preparedwithin the context of larger programs
suchas the EnvironmentalProgramfor the MediterraneanOriginallyit was thought that the regionalenvironmentdivisionswould
wrte the papers, but in practice, most have been written by
country departments,with reviewand varyingdegreesof support
from the environmentaldivisions This in itselfis an indicationof
progress in integrating environmental concerns into country
operations

The papersvary in their approachto environmentalissues they
may presenta broad overviewof the most important problems,
focuson a few overridingissues,or concentrateon cross-sectoral
institutionaland policy questions This variety reflectsthe understandingof environmentalissuesin a particularcountry,the state
of developmentof its environmentalpolicy,and the nature of the
problems
To Illustrate, the environmentalissues paper for one African
country spotlightsthe rapid rate of populationgrowth as a basic
causeof the country'senvLronmental
problemsand identifiesbroad
sectoralissuesin agriculture,livestock,forestry,and health For
example,livestockand crops suffer from a decreasein dry-season
waterresources.This can be tracedto reducedrechargeof groundwater (owing to erosionand reducedvegetationcover)and to the
increaseddrawing off of water-upstreamfor livestock,irrigation,
and domesticuse Wildlife populationsare decreasingbecauseof
illegalhunting and the destructionof their habitatby competing
land uses Of the environmentallybasedhuman health problems
identified,the most severeare the pollutionof urban water supplies
and the toXIceffectsof agrochemicals,particularlyon rural residents and farm workers The paper recommendscross-sectoral
strategiesfor education,legislation,institutionbuilding, data collectionand management,and land managementand distribution

The environmental issues paper for a large Asian country develops its analysis of environmehtal problems and causes against the
backdrop of a large, growing, and mostly poor population attempting to meet its basic needs in an often treacherous climatic
setting The paper describes a situation of enormous peril to the
country's resource base and cites population pressure, land degradation, deforestation, water and air pollution, energy issues, and
poverty as important areas for environmental action More general
issues include the environmental policy framework, the price and
incentive systems, and the legal and institutional setting The study
recommends that the donor communty and the Bank concentrate
on basic institution-building activities-assistance for training,
management and logistical support, and support for enviromnental
research and momtoring facilities in key areas
Other environmental issuespapers stress cross-sectoralissues A
paper on a Latin American country suggests that priority be given
to improving the legal and institutional framework for environmental management In addition to reviewing the principal natural
resource and pollution issues m the country, the report covers
anthropological, cultural, and social questions Specific concerns
include the effect of legislation that promotes pnvate property on
the ethmc identity of an indigenous group and the threat to preColumbian art posed by dam construction and the ensuing
flooding
An environmental issues paper for an Eastern European country
emphasizesthe links between health and environment, reviews the
structural causes of the country's excessivepollution, and stresses
the centrality of these issues in economic adjustment and reform
Environmental problems are in part attributed to systemic characterstics associated with central planning. the bias toward heavy
industry and toward new investment rather than mantenance,
rehabilitation, or modermzation, the high material and energy
intensity of industrial output, and the constant shortage of investment funds, especiallyfor such "nonproductive" purposes as pollution momtoring and abatement In addition to these basic causes
of excessiveinput use, the paper addresses the cumulative impact
of inefficient price policies, particularly in public utilities, and
critically reviews institutional structures and legislation
6

EnvironmentalActionPlans
Conceptually, the environmental issues papers, which identify
key Issues, are the first step in developing a coherent country
environmental strategy They should be folowed by progressively
detailed studies, culumnatingin the inplementation of environmental
projects and policies In practice, the Bank is conducting in-depth
studies of key environmentalissuesas an immediate complement to
the environmentalissuespapers in many countries President Barber
B Conable, in his speech to the World Resources Institute in May
1987, announced that thirty such studies would be completed by
the end of fiscal 1992 The Bank is now well ahead of this schedule
Progress in integrating environment into routine operations is
evident in specific environmental activities, including countryspecific enviromnental action plans and regional studies, as well as
in the explicit treatment of environmental concerns in project and
adjustment lending
Environmental action plans take a variety of forms The approach
naturally vanes from country to country, and successdepends on
the priority the government gives the subject So far, most plans
have been prepared by Bank staff and consultants in close collaboration with governments, other external agencies, and NGOS For
the smaller countries an environmental action plan can cover a wide
spectrum of activities and so provide a framework for integrating
environmental considerations into general economic and social development programs Such plans include both an overall strategy
and recommendations for specific actions, with descriptions of the
environmental policies, investment strategies, and legislation required By identifying the country's most urgent environmental
needs, they assist decisionmakersin determining priorities, allocating luimted resources, and, above all, building the institutional
capacity to handle complex environmental issues
Strong interest on the part of countries and donors led to the
imtiation of work on sIx country environmental action plans in
fiscal 1988 In fiscal 1989 another country was added Work is at
an advancedstage for Lesotho, Madagascar,and Mauritius, action
plans for Burkina Paso, Ghana, Guinea, and Rwanda are in the
early stages
7
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The examplesof Mauritius and Madagascarillustrate the process.
In early 1988 the government of Mauritius asked the Bank to assess
its environmental situation and to prepare an environmental action
plan. The Bank's environment staff provided technical support on
the critical issues of coastal zone ecology and industrial pollution.
Local experts, complemented by consultants, assessedinstitutional
requirements. An environmentaldevelopment project was prepared
and elicited strong interest from many donors. A technical seminar
was held in September 1988, with participation by the government, bilateral donors, United Nations organizations, NGOS, and
the Bank, and its recommendations were incorporated in the plan.
The government of Mauritius and a World Bank team then formulated a project proposal that addressed policy, institutional, legislative, and infrastructural issues. Several bilateral donors have
pledged funding for the project.
In Madagascarthe country action plan has already stimulated the
introduction of environmental impact assessments,fostered greater
concern with soil and water conservation, and paved the way for
the preparation of a major investment program and for the elaboration of legal and policy changes. The investment program, which
was appraised in June 1989, will include watershed management,
protection and management of Madagascar's patrimony of biological diversity (in association with the development of tourism), the
development of environmental information systems to improve resource management, institution building, and training.
In addition to countrywide environmental action plans, many
studies in fiscal 1989 employed the greater selectivity required in
addressing environmental issues in larger countries or where for
some other reason more in-depth treatment is required. A study in
Indonesia illustrates the complexity of the links between environment and development and the heavy staffing requirements for
addressinga variety of environmental problems. This study focuses
on four of the country's most important environmentalproblems:
deforestation, land degradation, water shortages, and water pollution. A principal theme is that increasing the productivity of
existing resources-through intensified and more efficient use of
resources-can resolve many resource conflicts. The tools for improved efficiency include proper pricing and improved manage8

ment, and their usefulnessis evidentin the analysisof management
of forest,land, and water resources.The study describesthe important environmentallinks betweensectorsand recommendsthe
formulationof mechanismsfor cross-sectoral
coordination.
A Philippinesstudy on managementof forestry,fishery, and
agriculturalresourcesis more selective,concentratingon the degradationof the foresteduplandsand the coastalzone-areas that
were relativelyneglectedin the past. The study looksat environmentalissuesfrom an intersectoraland policyperspective,emphasizingareasin whichpolicychangesand other interventionscould
greatly improvenatural resourcemanagementand so contribute
much to the country's prospects for sustainabledevelopment.
Pressingproblemsinclude the degradationand disappearanceof
forests, which once coverednearly half of the Philippines'land
area; erosionand changesin hydrologicregimesas a result of the
conversionof forestlandto other uses; the conversionof mangrove
swampsto fishponds;the degradationof coralreefs;and the depletion of nearshorefisheries through overfishingand destructive
techniques.Theseproblemsare linkedby severaloverarchingissues,
includingthe use and managementof common-access
resources,
pressuresfrom a large, impoverishedsegmentof the rural population, the institutionalrequirementsof resourcemanagement,and
the policychangesneededin suchareasas timberpricing, taxation,
andconcessions.
In Nepal a two-phasestudy is under way to identify feasible
policyandinstitutionalchangesthat wouldimproveboth economic
developmentand environmentalmanagement.The first phase,financedby the Britishgovernmentand supportedwith considerable
technicalinput from -the--Bank,-hasnbeen completec.-This phasel
critically.reviewed
the degradationof natural resourcesin Nepal,
the directand underlyingcausesof degradation,the adaptivestrategies of the rural population,and existingand proposedpolicies
for improvingthe managementof naturalresources.Theseinterim
findingsand discussionswith the governmentled to the identificationof three areasfor further investigationand possiblepolicy
interventions:(a) regional developmentto influencepopulation
growth, migration, and urbanization;(b) strengtheningof the
institutionaland organizationalarrangementsfor natural resource
9
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and environmental management; andt(c) management of the enviromnental effects of tourism and development of infrastructure. To
prepare specific programs in these areas, follow-up work will be
carried out through the second phase of complementary studies,
which is being su'pportedby the British government and the World

Bank.
Two studies on government policies and deforestation in thri

Amazonregion of Brazil, which folowed aciticalanalysesof this
subjectby the BrazilianMinistry ofPlanning, found that fiscal
incentivesfor livestockprojectsin Amazoniacontributedsubstantialy to tropicaldeforestation.(The Braziliangoverment has now
placeda moratoriumon subsidiesfor cattle ranching.)The policy
of consideringforestclearingaform of land improvementand thus
as grounds for rights of possession or eligibility for credit has

encourageddeforestationin areas with little or no agricultural
potentialand has fueledland speculation.The studiessuggestthat
greater efforts to imnprovethe administration and collection of taxes

could benefit land use. The effect of the eisting general tax
policies,l2nd allocationrules, and agriculturalcredit system has
beento acelerate deforestationin the Amazon,increasethe sizeof
landholdings,and reducethe chancesof the poor to becomefarmers. If policyreformswere combinedwith a well-thought-outand
well-executedzoninghplanfor AmtZOnia, further economiclosses
and muchunnecessarydeforestationcouldbe avoided.
Also in Brazil, the Bank and the goversnent are currently
preparingto reviewthe consequences
of the productionof pig iron
and steelin the GreaterCaraJasregion, wherethe use of charcoal
as a principalsourceof industrial,energyhas alreadyled to largescaledeforestation. TheStUdy Wil
analyze
the broad economicand
environmental implications of energy use patterns as presently

plannedhnd wil evaluatealternativesto thoseplans. It will consider the economiccostsof variousenergysourcesin the context
of an overall energy strategy aimed at efficient resource use. An

analysiswilualsobemandeof governmenteconomicplans,policies,
and institutions,includingenergypricing, taxation, subsidization,
and fiscalincentivesfor industrialdevelopmentschemes.The study
is being cofinancedby the EuropeanEconomicCommunity and
the FederalRepublicof Germany.
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RegionalStudies
Severalregional studies are in preparation. The goal of the Capital Cities Clean-up Project, which is supported by the United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP), is to arrest and begin
reversing environmental degradation from rapid urbanization, industrial pollution, and general environmental neglect in the principal cities of Asia. The project is to get under way in early fiscal
1990. Another regional initiative, supported by the UNDP and executed by the Bank -in association with the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific(ESCAP), is
designed to strengthen training institutions as a step towird protecting critical ecosystems in the Asia and Pacificregion.
The Environmental Program for the Mediterranean, a regional
study launched in January 1988, complements the pioneering work
of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) in obtaining regional support for the Mediterranean Action Plan. The study,
funded jointly with the European Investment Bank, has three
phases: (a) assessmentof environmentalproblems and priorities for
eighteen countries in the Mediterranean region and development
of a plan of action covering policy reform, institutional development, and investment needs; (b) discussion of the findings with
the countries and with international agencies; and (c) initiation of
the Mediterranean Environmental Technical AssistanceProgram, a
three-year program of studies, institution building, training activities, and project preparation to assist the developingMediterranean
countries in addressing environmental needs. In addition to Bank
support, this third phase would receive funding from the UNDP,
the European Investment Bank, and other donors.
Regional studies on environmental issues that affect several
countries are another area of investigation. The Bank, together
with the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAo) and the World
Health Organization (wHo), is reviewing wastewater reuse and
waste management in the Mediterranean and Middle East and is
developing strategies to be followed by international organizations
in assisting future development. The first part of the study demonstrates the increasing importance of wastewater reuse in the
region. The second part, to be completed by fall 1989, will set
11

out detailedrecommendationson country strategies and internationalassistance.
A studyof watershedsin Asiais evaluatingthe economicmodels
usedin watershedprojects,the technicalfeasibilityof the methods
for conservingsoil moisture that are currentlybeing promoted,
and the role of land tenure in the adoptionof sustainedland use
practices. Other work includes the preparation of a paper on

forestryin the Asiaregion that will highlightkey economicand
environmentalissuesand identifypriority areasin which further
adjustmentsare neededto fostersustainablemanagementof forest
resources.Dam and reservoirprojectsin Asia havealso been reviewed,and casestudieswill addressthe economic,environmental,
and socialcostsand benefitsof large damsand reservoirs.
A study by an interdisciplinaryteam reviewsagroforestrypracticesin Sub-SaharanAfricafrom the farmer'sperspectivethrough
sevencasestudieson traditionaland innovativeagroforestrysystems
in three ecologicalregions.The reviewrecommendsmanagement,
technical,and economicreformsto improvethe designand implementationof agroforestryprojectsfor Africa.
Other studies in the Africa region reviewthe role of remote
sensingand geographicinformationin renewableresourcemanagement, focusingon local and nationalusers' problemsrather than
on technologicalproblems,and discussthe circumstancesunder
whichdisadvantagedminority groupsrequirespecialprotectionin
Bank projectsin Africa. Ongoing work includesthe preparation
of workshopsandreports on wildlifeutilizationand on integrated
pest management.Activitiesin preparationincludethe design of
an environmentalmonitoringsystemfor Africaand a specialinitiative to coUectand share informationfrom the large number of
small,innovativeenvironmentalprojectsin the Sahelregion..

TheEnvironment
in CountryEconomic
andSectorWork
In additionto specifically
environmentalstudies,there are signs
that more systematicconsiderationof the environmentis occurring
at the level of country economicstrategy. Of the twenty-eight
policyframeworkpaperscompletedin fiscal1989,twenty referred
12
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4 The detailanddepth
to environmental
and naturalresourceissues.
of analysisvariedconsiderably,
however;most papersdiscussedsuch
issuesonly superficially,and in only two cases-Madagascarand
Nepal-did environmentalconcernsreceivesubstantiveattention.
Briefreferencesto forestryproblems,energyefficiency,and populationpressureon naturalresourcesweremore typical.Clearly,the
scopeforintegratingenvironmentinto strategicstudiesis great.
A sampleof country economicreports revealsa similarpattern.
About 60 percentof the reports referto the environment-usually
superficially,
althougha fewmakepolicyrecommendations
on such
things as institutional reform, grazing-feeschemes,and energy
conservation.Three studies, on Costa Rica, Mauritius, and the
Philippines,are exceptionalin that they build conclusionsfrom
substantialenvironmentalwork into the countryeconomicanalysis.
Otherwise, there havebeen few effortsto trace the likely consequencesof resourcedegradationfor sustainableeconomicgrowth
or to identifyeconomicpolicymeasuresfor dealingwith environmentalproblems.
The environmentdoes not appearto be addressedmore systematicallyin sectorreports. A samplerevealsno clear pattern-for
example,there is no more attention to the environmentin reports
on agriculture than in reports for other sectors. And as with
economicreports, sectorreports, with few exceptions,coverenvironmentalquestionsbriefly and superficiallyand describe rather
than analyzethe issues.In sum,despitethe effortmadein preparing
environmental
issuespapersand environmentalactionplans,firmer
links still needto be establishedwith economicand sectorwork.

ProjectandSectorLending
The Bank has for many yearsbeen activelyconcernedwith the
environmentalimplicationsof its projectsand has investedin freestanding environmentalprojectsin pollutioncontrol, social for4. Policy framework papers, prepared with the assistanceof the staffs of the IMP and the
Bank, are a requirement for several important structural adjustmentlending programs. In
the policy framework paper the borrower sets out the main policy objectives to be achieved
over a three-year period, the specific measures to be taken each year. ad the economy's
needs for external financing.
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estry, and watershedmanagement.Its recordwith pollutioncontrol projectshas been successfuland fairlyuncontroversial.Recent
controversyhas revolvedaround deforestation,resettlement,soil
erosion,wildlifemanagement,impactson indigenouspeoples,and
problemswith irrigationschemesand largedams.
The Bank, recognizingthat it had devotedtoo few resourcesto
the environmentin the past, has increasedthe number of staff
memberswho monitor and review the environmentalaspectsof
projectsandprovidedirect operationalsupport.It has extendedthe
range of staff skills for this work, giving more emphasisthan
previouslyto the socialand biologicalsciences.And it has put in
placea new organizationalstructure,a new set of procedures,and
a policy and researchprogram to increaseits responsivenessto
environmentalconcernsand assistin better project formulation.
Among the most important recent innovationshas been the
preparationof an operationaldirectiveon environmentalassessment, to be completedin fiscal1990.The directivewill codifyan
existingprocessfor Bank projectsthat may havesignificantenvironmnental
impacts.An estimated20 to 25 percentof Bankprojects
will be subject to a full environmentalassessment,including a
formalmechanismto help ensureinteragencycoordinationand to
addressthe concernsof thosewho might be affected.By analyzing
project-specificenvironmentalimpacts, the environmentalassessment will complementthe Bank's regionaland country environmentalstudiesand actionplans. In additionto purelyenvironmental issues, environmentalassessmentswill cover related social
concerns-cultural property, health, resettlement, tribal peoples,
and the like. Screeningearlyin the projectcyclewill determinethe
type of environmentaL
analysisneeded.The environmentalassessment will be the borrower'sresponsibility,as part of projectpreparation. The Bank, in its environmentalclearanceprocess,will
indicatewhen it seesa needfor an environmentalanalysis,provide
technicalsupport,and reviewthe final assessment.
Becauseit is criticalthat environmentalassessmentwork be used
to build borrowers' capacityand commitmentfor tackling broad
environmentalpolicyissues,the directivewill stressthe strengthening of localinstitutions(using localexpertisewheneverpossible),
environmentaltraining for public officials,and intragovernmental
14
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coordination.Making an environmentalassessmentis, of course,
not costless:the cost implications,both for the Bank and for the
borrowers,must be carefullyweighedin determiningthe appropriate amountof effort to be devotedto the assessment.Suchflexibility dernandsthat the environmentalassessmentprocessbe applied
caseby case.Finally,althoughthe guidelinecurrentlyfocuseson
project analysis,the effort to integrate environmentinto country
economicwork indicatesthe needfor similarproceduresfor assessing the environmentalimpact of adjustmentand other economic
policyinterventions.
In fiscal1989the Bank's Boardof Governorsapprovedeightyfive loans that had significantenvironmentalcomponents; this
number representedmore than a third of total loans approved(see
table 1). The growing concernfor the environmentwill be even
more evident in future lending operations. In fiscal 1989 there
were two projectswith primarilyenvironmental
objectives-a community forestryproject in Nepal and a forestryprojectin Ghana.
By contrast, about thirty major environmentalprojectsare in the
pipelinefor the followingthree-yearperiod, and total lendingfor
these projectsis expectedto be about $2,000million.
Work is under way on elevenforestry projects, all of which
containenvironmentalelements.Lendingfor forestrytotaled$474
millionin fiscal1987-89and is expectedto doublein fiscal199092eIn addition, ten generalenvironmentaland natural resource
managementprojectsare in preparation;these contain such elements as pollutioncontrol, tribal protection,reforestation,fisheries, land use surveys, and the developmentof institutions and
incentivesto fostersustainableuse of resources.Two largeprojects
for integratedwatersheddevelopmentare also in preparation,as
are loans and credits for resettlement, flood control, industrial
energy conservation measures, and area development and
protection.
The developmentof environmentalprojects, which has in the
pastbeen hamperedby lack of funding for preparatorywork, will
be enhancedby the establishmentof the TechnicalAssistanceGrant
Program for Environment.This program, financedprimarilyby
the Japanesegovernment,with possiblefuture participationby
other bilateraldonors,is designedto fund technicalassistancethat
15
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Table 1. Loans uwthEnwironmrntal
Elements,by Sector,Fiscal1989

Sector
Agricultureand rural
development
Forestry
Irrigationand drainage
Area development
Researchandextension
Agroindustry
Other
Energy
Oil, gas, and coal
Power
Transport
Watersupplyand sewerage
Industry
Industrialdevelopment
finance
Small-scale
industry
Urbanization
Telecommunications
Education
Population,healthand
nutrition
Technicalassistance
Nonproject
Structuraladjustment
Other
Total, fiscal1989

Total
loans

Loamswith
environmental Perrentage
elemens
oftotal

51
3
5
10
10
5
18
23
6
17
22
10
14

39
3
5
9
8
2
12
12
4
8
7
7
5

76
100
100
90
80
40
67
52
67
47
32
70
36

16
5
12
7
19

3
1
3
0
2

19
20
25
0
11

12
13
21
14
7

2
0
4
4
0

17
0
19
29
0

225

85

38

would otherwise be a cost to the country concerned. Priority in
the use of the funds will be given to the preparation of innovative
projects or components designed to improve or protect the environment in such areas as environmental policies and institutions, land
management, forestry, conservation of the natural and cultural
heritage, and control of urban and industrial pollution.
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Examples of the range of environmentalissues addressedin fiscal
1989 lending are presented below. Environmental issues are of
particular concern in agriculture and energy but are also frequently
dealt with in other sectors.
AGRICULTURE
AND FORESTRY.
Of fifty-one agricultural loans approved by the Board in fiscal 1989, thirty-nine (76 percent) had
environmental components. Some of the recurrent environmental
elements in agricultural projects are land and soil management and
conservation, integrated pest management techniques, wildlife
management, protection and management of forests, rehabilitation
of drainage and irrigation systems, institutional support, 'and research. Forestry and irrigation projects are two of the main types
of agricultural projects that the Bank finances, and both often
include significant environmentalelements.
Environmental preoccupations in forestry typically include reforestation, the protection and sustainable management of natural
forests, the conservation of biodiversity, the development of community plantations, forestry research programs, support for education and training, strengthening of institutions, and the reform of
economic incentives as they relate to the sector. In fiscal 1989 the
Bank made forestry loans to Ghana, Nepal, and Sri Lanka; all had
significant conservation components.
The goals of the project in Ghana are to improve the management of industrial forestry operations and to stabilize earnings
through the gradual introduction of appropriate policies. The conservation of natural forests, the promotion of agroforestry and
community forestry, and the strengthening of the structural base
of the sector and its institutions are among the main objectives of
the project, which also provides resources to strengthen the management of national parks and game reserves. These goals will be
achievedby building institutional capabilities, improving the management of commercialforests (and reducing the considerablewaste
in logging operations), undertaking a study of secondary forest
products, developing a rural forestry program, and implementing
or reactivating forestry education and research.
The project in Sri Lanka will emphasize environmental requirements. All plantations and selected natural forests are to come
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under an intensivemaniagementsystem to ensure that forestry
operationsconformto environmentalguidelines.The environmental managementcomponent,which was preparedin collaboration
with the InternationalUnion for. Conservationof Nature and
Natural Resources(IUCN), includesprovisionsfor reorientingand
strengtheningthe relevantinstitutions, developingenviromnmental
guidelinesand proceduresfor the implementationof all forestry
programs,and improvingthe standardforestryinventory.Existing
plans to log more than 45,000 acres of tropical forest lind have
beensuspendedpendingenvironmentalreview.The projectalsohas
componentsfor education,training, appliedresearch,and institutionalsupport.
Irrigation projects throughout the world havecaused severe
drainageproblems,with waterloggingand salinizationas typical
The rehabilitationof existingirrigationschemesand
consequences.
the constructionof new drainageworks are now a major investment requirement.An agriculturalsector loan to Pakistan, for
example,specifieswaterloggingand salinityas the country'sprincipal environmentalproblemsin irrigatedagriculture.Policymeasuresembodiedin the loandealwith the rehabilitationof irrigation
and drainagesystems,the privatizationof publictubewellsto improvemanagementof groundwaterresources,and improvedassessment andcollectionof water chargesto increasecost recoveryfrom
users and encouragethe efficientallocationof irrigationwaten
Integratedpest managementto reducethe use of agrochemicals
is often part of the Bank's agriculturalprojects.For example,to
minimizegroundwatercontaminationin the West Mitidjairrigation projectin Algeria,the governmenthas undertakento prepare,
fertilizerand pest
in consultationwith the Bank, a comprehensive
managementplanfor the area.within threeyearsand to implement
it in fiveyears.The principlesof the plan shouldalsobe applicable
to the wholeMitidjaplain andto much of the area underirrigation
elsewherein Algeria.
Anotherprojectin Algeriawill reducedamagecausedby locusts.
It includespest control campaigns,the reinforcementof national
surveillanceand warning systems,and the provisionof equipment
to strengthen nationalcapabilitiesfor controllingdesert locusts.

0
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Technicalassistanceto institutions, particularlyin handling and
applyingpesticides,is an importantprojectcomponent.
In Malaysiaa land settlementand environmentalmanagement
project, in additionto assistingthe governmentwith the Sahabat
settlementcomplex,will help in the designand executionof the
environmentalmanagementplan for the Dent Peninsulain eastern
Sabah.The projectwill improveprotectionand managementat the
Tabin and Kulumbawildlifereservesby providingstaff and other
resourcesto the SabahWildlifeDepartment,physicalinfrastructure
for the reserves,and technicaladvisersand consultingservicesfor
the preparationof a conservationstrategyfor Sabah,-financedby
the uNDP.In addition, it will establishan environmentalcoordinationunit in the FederalLandDevelopmentAuthorityto improve
environmental
practicesin the developmentof the Sahabatareaand
in future land settlementprojects.
ENERGY. Environmental
issuesin the energysectorare very diverse; they include atmosphericpollution, global warming,local
air and water pollution, the problemsof hydropowerand resettlement, and the tradeoffsamongrenewableand nonrenewable
energy
sourcesand conservation.As in previousyears,most energyloans
approvedin fiscal1989had componentsor measuresto ameliorate
adverseenvironmentalimpacts, and almost all of them included
conditionsregardingthe improvementof pricepolicy,whichwould
increaseefficiencyin energyconsumption.In addition,someprojects havespecificenvironmentalobjectives.For example,a project
in Malawiwill formulatean integratedprogramfor moreeconomic
use of energy resources.Its elementsinclude encouragementof
fuelwoodconservation-throughthe productionof more efficient
charcoalkilns and cookingstovesand the disseminationof research
findingson fuel-efficienttechniques-and improvementsin wood
pricing, in the revenuecollectionsystem, in the protectionand
managementof indigenousforests,and in forestryinstitutions.
The integrationof environmentalcomponentsin an energysector loan to Pakistanis of specialsignificancebecauseof the wide
policyimplicationsof sectorlending. Under the loan the government of Pakistanwill preparea datedand monitorableenvironmental action plan providing for (a) the adoption of environmental
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standards to protect against air and water pollution and (b) the
establishment of guidelines for assessingthe environmental impacts
of energy-producing activities. The development of institutional
capacity to address environmental issues and the adoption of improved health and safety and energy, management standards will
also be part of the plan.
The Energy Sector Management Assistance Program (ESMAP),
which is supported by the Bank, the UNDP, other United Nations
agencies, and several donor countries, identifies, analyzes, and
proposes actions to address the most serious energy problems in
developing countries. The program also offers a preinvestment
facility to assist in the implementation of recommended actions.
ESMAP's activities encompass institutional, financial, policy, and
social issues that affect the use and provision of energy, energy
efficiency, traditional and modern fuel sources, and renewable energy resources. Environment is therefore a central theme of the
overallprogram. Activities in fiscal 1989 included the identification
and preparation of potential projects for industrial energy conservation (Ecuador), the identification of promising sites for largescale windfarm development (India), promotion of the use of improvedcharcoal kilns (Burundi), and promotion of increasedcooking efficiency(Ethiopia).
IANspoRT. Three port projects with environmental provisions
were approved in fiscal 1989-two in China and one in Algeria.
The project in Algeria addressedissues typical of the sector, including reduction of pollution arising from port activities and minimization of the effects of dredging. Investigation and analyses were
carried out during project preparation to define specific measures
for avoiding significant disturbance to marine ecology in the port
of Algiers. In China the Ningbo and Shanghai ports project provided for additional equipment and training to improve environmental monitoring of port operations and for a report assessing
the effects of the proposed project.on the environment.
Highway and rail projects may also require environmental safeguards. A road project in Nepal provided for measures to control
deforestation, shifting cultivation, and the effects of the immigration and tourism that improved access to the project area might
20

bring. In addition, the Department of Roads agreed to establish
an environmental management unit to oversee the preparation of
environmentalimpact assessmentsfor roads and development projects and to ensure that practices and procedures for road projects
in general are consistent with environmental and social requirements. In China the Inner Mongolia Railway project calls for
compensatory replanting of vegetation and for the provision of
livestock passagesafter the railway is built. To reduce the impact
of the railway on the area's fragile ecology, quarrying will be
controlled and will be followed by rehabilitation measures to avoid
damage to surrounding grasslands.
WATERSUPPLYAND SEWERAGE. Lending operations in this sector
have traditionally addressed environmental concerns. Examples in
fiscal 1989 include a project in Karachi, Pakistan, to provide piped
water for approximately 2.5 million people and sewerage services
for 1.9 million, thus mitigating serious health hazards. Pollution
of coastal areas in Karachi will be reduced through the provision
of three new sewage treatment plants and the implementation of
national and local institution-strengthening measures. In Yugoslavia the Istria and Sloveniacoastalwater supply and sewerageproject
will protect existing water sources and coastal tourist areas from
pollution and provide for environmentasaysound sewage disposal.
INDUSTRY. The Bank traditionally takes steps to ensure that its
industrial projects minimize adverse environmental impacts. In Indonesia the environmentalobjectives will benefit from a multiplier
effect as funds for an industrial restructuring project are passed on
to subborrowers in the areas of engineering, textiles, and pulp and
papen All subprojects will be subject to an environmental impact
assessmentin accordancewith prevailing Indonesian laws and regulations, and plant operation and maintenance will be required to
meet relevant environmental standards. For enterprises that use and
manage forest resources-for example, in the pulp and paper industry-the environmentalcriteria will be extended to cover appropriate good management practices.

significant environmental components are also found in such sectors as urban development and
OTm

SECTORS. Projects with
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population,health, and nutrition. Populationis fundamentalto all
enviromnental
problems andsolutions,and the Bank continuesto
placehigh priority on its populationwork. Projectsin this sector
includeprovisionof familyplanningservices,improvementof demographic data systems for population planning, and information
and education.Elevenprojectswere approvedin fiscal1989.
Althougheducationprojectshavenot-traditionallyhad important
environmentalcomponents,two projectsin fiscal1989-in Indonesia and in the Maldives-containsignificantenvironmentalelements.The Indonesianprojectfocuseson strengtheningthe ability
of governmentagenciesto providetechnicaland institutionalsupport to the tree crop subsector through training, studies, and
technicalassistancein environmentalprotection.In the Maldives,
buildingsfor a regionalsecondaryschool-part of an educationand
trainingproject-wiU be sitedso as to avoidthe lossof agricultural
land. Concreteblock and clay brick will be substitutedfor coral,
the traditionalbuilding material,to avoidfurther damageto coral
reefs in the area, and, to avoidcontaminationof seawater,waste
disposalwill receivecareful attention. In addition,environmental
studiesare part of the proposedcurriculumfor the school.
The International
FinanceCorporation
(IFC)
Projectsfinancedby the IFc alsoraise environmentalquestions,
dependingon the sector and type of project. The environmental
aspectsof such investmentsare now givenvery closeattention in
everycase,and the corporationinsists,as a conditionof its financing, on the higherstandardsof environmentalprotectionthat have
come to be acceptedin recent years. The IFc has appointed an
environmentaL
adviser,who operates.within the engineeringstaff
and collaboratescloselywith the EnvironmentDepartment.
The sponsorsof privateprojectsfinancedby the IFcare generally
very cooperative.On someoccasionstPc adviceand influencehave
had an imnportanteffectin improvingenvironmentalstandards.
For example,a loan to Shell Gabon for petroleum production
involvesdrilling more than eighty productionwellsand buildinga
pipeline, accessroads, gathering and processingstations, storage
facilities,and living quarters.Protecting the denserainforestand
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swampswhere drilling will occur is of prime importance,for the
areacontainsseveralthreatenedplant and animalspecies.An environmentalimpactassessmentrecommended,amongother things,
the developmentof a plan to protect the area and to managea
nearby national park properly. Contingency plans for oil spills and

wastemanagementplanswerealsoprepared.Internationalenvironmentalagencieswere consultedabout the developmentof an environmentalmanagementplan.
Anotherinstancein which iFc involvementbrought about considerableimprovementin environmentalmattersis that of Celulosa
Arauco,a bleachedkraft pulp millin Chile. During the evaluation
of an expansionplan in 1986 the iFc's technicalstaff noticedthat
little attention was being paidby the ownersto the treatment of
liquid effluent being dischargeddirectly into the ocean. At the
IFc's insistence,aerationponds, diffusersand pH control systems
are being installed.A consequence
of the Irc's earlydialoguewith
this company on environmentalmatters has been that in two
subsequentlarger investmentprograms supportedby the iFCthe
companyhas willinglyacceptedthe requirementto installmodern
equipmentfor treatmentof liquidand gaseouseffluents.
Someagriculturalprojectsappraisedby the iFcin recentmonths
haveraised the questionof protecting the ecosystemat large. In
such casesthe corporationhas workedcloselywith expertselsewherein the Bank and in other developmentinstitutions,such as
the Asian DevelopmentBank. Where it has not been possibleto
developsatisfactorysolutionsto preservethe ecology,the corporation has declinedto supportthe ventures.
Structural
AdjustmentLoans
Adjustment-lendinghas not, until recently,paid explicitattention to environmentalissues. But it does not follow that the
consequences
of this omissionhavenecessarily
beenadverse.Indeed,
in manycasesgood economicsis good for the environment:longterrn economicand social objectivescan often be well servedby
short-termadjustmentpolicies.Althoughthe likelyenvironmental
impactof generalfiscaland institutionalreformsusuallycannotbe
determined,a reviewof the Bank's adjustmentlending over the
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past ten years does suggestsome conclusionsabout the effectsof
other commonloan conditions.
For example, such structural reforms as reducedgovernment
subsidies for energy, pesticides, and irrigation water typically are
environmentallybenign. Other adjustment policies-to reduce government interventions in marketing arrangements or to revalue the
exchange rate-may have a profound and conceptually traceable
impact on the environment. Such policies, by changing agricultural
prices, influence the types of agricultural activity conducted and
haveenvironmentalconsequences. There is some evidence that price
reforms haveencouraged the production of environmentallybenign
export crops in some countries. But generalizations about the
overallimpact of past adjustment lending on the environment are
difficult to make. Apparently identical loan conditions may have
dramaticallydifferent impacts in different countries, depending on
such things as the prevailing institutional arrangements, the prices
of other goods, and the physical and cultural environment. When
the potential environmental impact of adjustment lending is clearly
significant, efforts should be made to anticipate that impact and
tailor the proposed policy intervention accordingly.
Adjustment lending in fiscal 1989 illus.tratesa growing recognition of the potential of structural reforms in achievingenvironmental objectives. Of the fourteen structural adjustment loans approved
in fiscal 1989, four-in the Gambia, Ghana, Guinea-Bissau, and
Laos-explicitly address environmental objectives or issues. Several
other loans incorporate conditions likely to have positive environmental implications.
One stated objective of the second structural adjustment credit
to Ghana is to improve the management of the country's. natural
resources. Under this loan a comprehensive environmental action
plan will be prepared. This action plan will identify specificpolicy
actions in priority areas-land management, to deal with the problems of soil degradation and erosion; water resource development;
forestry and wildlife; coastal zone management; control of mining
and industrial pollution; and planning for human settlements. The
plan will also address the need to strengthen the institutions that
manage natural resources; it will establish procedures for an envi24

ronmentalreview of public and private investments;and it will
supportenvironmentaleducation.
In the Gambiathe structural adjustmentprogram coversmeasures to promote the diversification
of agriculturalproduction.It
recognizesthat environmental
degradationis a potentialobstacleto
sustainabledevelopmentand identifiesimportantthreats to natural
resources-increasingpopulationpressurein rural areas,overgrazing of pastures,excessiveexploitationof treesforfuelwood,salinity
intrusionsalong the GambiaRiver, and inadequategroundwater
managenent. On the basisof recommendationsarisingfrom the
EnvironmentalProtection and ResourceManagementWorkshop
that the governmenthostedin July 1988,the currentloanprovides
for a comprehensive
reviewof environmentalissuesand an action
plan to improvenatural resourcemanagement.It alsorequires a
master plan to addressthe seriousdepletionof fisheriesand the
development
of a strategyfor improvinggroundwatermanagement.
The adjustmentlendingprogramsto Guinea-Bissau
and the Lao
People'sDemocraticRepublicboth emphasizeconservationof forest resources.In Guinea-Bissau
a reviewand an actionplanfor the
optimalexploitationandreplenisbmentof forestresourcesarebeing
prepared.The Laos programis promotingforestresourceconservation through the impositionof a royaltyon logging.Specifically,
an ad valoremtax will be introduced,with ratesvaryingfrom 10
to 70 percentdependingon the gradeof wood. During the adjustment program period the managementof forests, the industrial
exploitationof forest resources,and the potential environmental
imnpacts
are to be reviewedunder an PAoTropicalForestryAction
Plan with activeBank participation.
Althoughenvironmentalconcernsare not specifically
mentioned
in most of the structural adjustmentloans of fiscal1989, several
loans includeconditionsthat are likely to help the environment.
These include reducing or graduallyeliminatingpesticidesubsidies, reformingenergy prices to reflect the economiccosts of
supply,studyingfuel substitutionto developstrategiesfor meeting
energydemandfrom biomassand commercialenergysources,improvingthe securityof land tenure, providingbasicsanitationand
healthservices,and legalizingthe status of water user associations
to increasethe participationof farmersin the operationand main25
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tenanceof irrigationschemesand to facilitatethe implementation
of cost recoverymeasures.
PolicyandResearrh
The EnvironmentDepartmentsteppedup its activitiesin fiscal
1989in three main areas-natural resourcemanagement,environmentalquality and health, and environmentaleconomics-further
integrating environmentalconcernsinto the Bank's policy and
researchwork. Naturalresource
management
includesresearchand
developmentof policiesin tropicalforestry,biodiversity,drylands
management,watershedmanagement,wetlands,and irrigationand
salinity.Work on geographicinformationsystemsin economicand
environmental
managementalsofallsinto thiscategory.Environmental
qualty and healthincludessuch issuesas industrialpollution, air
quality management,global climate change, alternativeenergy
sources,industrialrisk, naturalhazards,andthe relationship
between
publicpoliciesand environmental
health.Environmental
economics
and
institutionsfocuseson introducing environmentalconsiderationsinto

agriculturalpricing, power systemplanning,and nationalincome
accounts;includingthe environmentin project economicanalysis
and generaldevelopmenteconomics;and designingmarnagement
systemsand institutionsto addressenvironmental
issues.
In addition to many in-housepapersand reports, the Bank in
fiscal1989producedseveralbooks, guidelines,and state-of-the-art
reviews. These included a contribution to a forthcoming interagencyreport, Conserving
the World'sBiodiversity,
a reviewand set
of policy recommendatios-orrdryland-management;-and
a review
of the most pressingtechnicaland policy researchneeds for containingtropicaldeforestation.NineteenEnvironmentWorkingPapers havebeenpublishedso far; they addresssuchissuesas environmentaldegradationin frontierdevelopingeconomies,the economics
of farm-levelsoilconservationmeasuresin the uplandsof Java,and
the challengesof globalcommonsissues.Other recentpublications
include a manual on safedisposalof hazardouswastes and two
26
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books,Environmenta(Accountingfor SustainableDevelopmentand En5
vironmental
Managementand EconomicDevelopment.
Staff instructions and guidelines included the operational directive on environmental assessment discussed above. This directive
builds on existing guidelines such as the general instruction "Environmental Aspects of Bank Work," which outlines general policy and procedures. A series of other guidelines complements the
directive; among them are those on involuntary resettlement in
Bank-financed projects, tribal peoples, wildiands, and cultural
property. A recent addition is the operational directive on environmental pqlicy for dam and reservoir projects. Future work will
include an updating of existing environmentalguidelines for industrial processes and preparation of guidelines for land and water
management.
Although the Environment Department plays a central role in
preparing staff instructions and in policy and research, other departments conduct most of this environmentalwork. The Industry
and Energy Department pays particular attention to environmental
matters, and environment is a pervasive theme in its Energy Sector
Management AssistanceProgram, in which conservation and efficiency issuespredominate. Policy and researchwork in the Industry
and Energy Department in fiscal 1989 included a study of the
policy implications of the greenhouse effect for the energy and
industry sectors, a handbook on windpumping, a method for
assessing the true cost of biomass resources, a review of the environmental aspects of Bank power projects, and guidelines on improving the efficient use of energy by end users.
The Population and Human Resources Department undertakes
few activities explicitly related to the environment-exceptions
include research on public policy and environmentalhealth and on
the impact of population growth on water resource supply and
demand. But control of population growth is fundamental to successful environmentalmanagement, and the department's emphasis
on population, as well as on such closely related concerns as wom5. Yusuf J. Ahmad. Salah El Serafy, and Ernst Lutz, editors. Enmi'onmental
Accountingfor
Sstsinable Dewlopment (Washington, D.C.: World Bank. 1989); and Gunter Schramm and
Jeremy J. Warford. editors. EmwitonmentalManagementand EconomicDerelopment(Washington. D.C.: World Bank. 1989).
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en's issuesand primaryhealthcare,give its programa centralrole
in the Bank's overallenvironmentaleffort.
The Infrastructureand Urban DevelopmentDepartmenthas a
considerableenvironmentalprogram that is geared primarily to
suchissuesas municipalsolidwastemanagement,sewageandwaste
recycling, and low-cost sanitation alternatives. The environment is

alsofeaturedin its transport work: guidelinesare being prepared
on environmentalconsiderationsin port and harbor development
and road and rail transport.
In fiscal 1989 the Agriculture and Rural Development Department prepared a book on innovations in resource management and
the sustainabiity of agricultural systems.6 It also issued guidelines
on dam safety and the environment, an analysis of an import ban
on tropical forest products, guidelines on the use and application
of pesticides, and a study of the environmentalimpact and sustain-

abilityof investmentsin irrigation.
Evamation,Training,and Information
OPERATIONSEVALUATION.Environmentalissues are

now ad-

dressed in performance audits and in reviews of project completion
reports. In addition, work started in fiscal 1989 on two countryspecific studies of environmental issues, in Brazil and Nepal. The
study on Brazil examines the Bank's performance in handling
environmental issues in large infrastructure and regional development projects in several Brazilian states; the preliminary paper has
been written, and some fieldwork has been completed.
The study of Nepal examines some of the microeconomic and
macroeconomicrelationships-particularly having to do with institutional questions-that determine how natural resources are used.
After a detailed review of Bank and non-Bank experience, the
study team completed its preliminary field evaluation and began
the analysisin the last quarter of fiscal 1989. The final report will
be completed in fiscal 1990.
6. L. Richard Mefers, Innovationin ResourceManagement:Preedinigs of the Nith AgnrummteSecor Symposium (Washington, D.C.: World Bank, forthcoming).
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-Work in progress in the Operations Evaluation Department
focuses on sustainability issues in a sample of nearly 600 Bankfinanced projects. Some issues being explored are the tradeoffs
between development and the environment, the principal determinants of sustainability in the various sectors, and the Bank's contribution to sustainable development. Some of the findings thus far
emphasize the importance of policy intervention at the macroeconomiclevel, the country economist's role in addressingenvironmental problems, and the potential importance of structural adjustment lending as an instrument of environmentalpolicy.
ThINING. During fiscal 1989 the Economic Development Institute (EDi)continued to help broaden the understanding of natural
resource management by bringing together environmental specialists, development practitioners, and policymakers to share experiences, problems, and solutions having to do with developingcountries' policies and programs. A regional seminar in Latin America
was organized in fiscal 1989.
EDi seminars on the environmental impact of current and future
consumption of renewable energy resources in Africa were held in
Zimbabwein October 1988 and in Senegal in June 1989. In another
seminar in Zimbabwe, senior foresters and representatives of nongovernmental organizations considered ways of managing natural
resources at the local community level, with special attention to
social forestry, as discussed in the new EDi book Peopleand Trees.'
A seminar in Indonesia on land access examined ways of achieving
harmony between efficient resource management and meeting basic
human needs. These seminars emphasized conservation of natural
resourcesalongsidethe pursuit of national goals of economicgrowth
and equity.
In fiscal 1989 the Environment Department, in cooperation with
other concerned departments, conducted seventeentraining sessions
that reached about 450 staff members. These sessions included
seminars and workshops on climate change, environmental economics, environmental and safety aspects of large dams, remote
7. Hans Gregersen,SydneyDrape. and Dieter Elz. Peopleand Trees:The Role of Social
Forestryin Sstainabk Deelopmeni4wmSeniinarSeries (Washington,D.C.: WorldBank,
1989).
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sensingand natural resourcemanagement,dryland management,
pesticides,municipaladdindustrialwastemanagement,and natural
andindustrialhazards.In addition,sessionson agriculture,energy,
industry,infrastructure,and health, but with a direct bearingon
the environment,also took place, as did dozensof smaller,more
informaltalksand discussionswith expertsin variousfields.
Projectand sectorstaffhavemore exposurethan country economiststo environmentalissuesin their day-to-daywork. Sincestaff
trainingin this field has beenlargelydemand-drivento date, most
coursesand workshopshaveinvolvedtechnicaland economicstaff
with project or sectorresponsibilities.Althoughprogressin integrating the environmentinto country economicwork is good, it
is apparentthat it still lagsconsiderablybehindproject work. The
mainpush of the environmentalstaff-trainingprogram in the period ahead will thereforebe to target country economistsand
stimulatetheir awarenessof the issues,the relevanceof the environment for sustainableand equitablemacroeconomic
growth, and the
criticalrole that conventionaleconomicinstrumentshaveto playin
environmentalmanagement.
THE ENVIRONMENTALINFORMATION
SYSTEM.To integrateenvironment into Bank activities,affordableand accessibleinformationis
needed, and in September1987 the Bank began developingan
EnvironmentalInformationSystem (ENvis),drawing on internal
and externalsources. The objectiveof ENVISis to provide Bank
staff with a centralsourceof informationabout the Bank's activities in environmentalfieldsas well as a tool for analysis,project
design, and policydevelopment.ENVIS
has three modulesthat will
track Bank environmentalprojects, supplycountry-by-country
environmentalinformation,and.provideelectronicaccessto economic
and sector studies through an environmentaland economicbibliography.Systemdevelopment,plannedover severalyears;has begun for all three modules.
During fiscal 1989 developmentof ENvIs continued and the
systemwas expanded;files for fiscal1987, 1988,and 1989have
beencompleted.Designand administrativearr2ngementswereundertakento add the protectedareasdatabasedevelopedby the IUCN
and maintainedby the ConservationManagementCentre in Cam30

bridge, England. Existing project data were classified into ten
major environmental categories to ease access and foster analysis,
and a user's guide was completed. Promotion of Emis and training
of potential users will be expanded in 1990, when three full years
of Bank environmentaldata will be on file.

Strategic Issues
Environment,Growth,and Developmentnoted lessons gained from
experience in the preceding decade or so. Among them were
awarenessof the growing interdependence between economic activities (and thus of the increasing complexity of projects) and recognition of the inadequacy of the project-by-project approach to
cnvironmental problems. The Bank's response to these lessons has
been, first, to increase the effort devoted to environmental matters
and second-a new dimension-to try to integrate environmental
issues into all aspects of its work, with special attention to its
country economic and policy dialogue. Evidence from fiscal 1989
operations indicates substantial and rapid progress, but more time
is needed before the results of the Bank's new policy can be
properly assessed. Moreover,a number of important issues remain
for the Bank and its partners in the development community:
methodological issuesconcerning the valuation of environment and
the role of macroeconomicpolicy; the global commons and sustainability; political constraints; and public awareness of the Bank's
environmental work.
Valuingthe Environment
The difficulties of valuation can.createma
bias-againstenvironmen-tal projects. In particular, standard techniques of project analysis
tend to support the myopic view of decisionmakersin both government and development institutions. The economicjustification for
projects and policies traditionally rests on a comparison of benefits
and costs, valued in monetary units. Even if the consequencesof
projects are predicted accurately, benefit-cost analysis has severe
shortcomings because important valuejudgments often have to be
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made concerning, for example, the long-term costs of tropical
deforestationor the immiiientextinctionof a species.This kind of
difficultyappliesin evaluatingthe simplestof projectsbut is even
more pressingwhen complexenvironmentalconsequencesare involved.In these casessuch valuationproblemsas intergenerational
equity,irreversibledamage,and externalitiesare often exhibitedto
an extremedegree.
Despite the limitationsof economicsin placingvalueson many
consequencesof projects, rigorous benefit-costanalysisis still of
critical importance.The traditionalanalysisshould, however,be
supplementedby an equallyrigorousappraisalof physicaland distributional effectsthat the project officer or managementmust
treat as seriouslyas the narrowermonetaryevaluationin determining project justification. In practice, much attention should be
focusedon uncertainty.And explicitconsiderationof the needfor
scientific,technical,and behavioralinformationshould be part of
the decisionmaking
process.
AlthoughexistingBank proceduresallowfor suchan approach,
and although each year projects that do not meet the standard
benefit-costtest are approved,strict adherenceto that test is still
perceivedas necessaryby many staff members.Work is therefore
under way on guidelinesfor projectstaff that will show for many
important environmental issues (such as biodiversity, climate
change, and tropical deforestation)how far standard economics
shouldbe used and whereit needsto be supplementedby assessing
nonmonetaryimpacts,with explicitattention to the time dimension and uncertainty.

Economic
PolicyandEnvironmental
ManagementIn recentyears the Bank has made great effortsto improvethe
projectreviewprocessand to stimulatethe searchfor projectswith
primarilyenvironmentalobjectives.Moreover,as a reviewof Bank
environmentaloperationsfor fiscal1989shows, progresshas been
made in expandingthe traditionalproject-by-projectapproachto
the analysisof proximateand underlyingcausesof environmental
problemsand the determinationof fiscal,trade, institutional,and
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legislative policies that are increasingly featured in policy-based
lending.
Much still needs to be done, however. Sound economic policies
require better understanding of the causes of environmental degradation and of its social and economic significance. Determining
causality, a necessary step in introducing remedial measures, is
difficult because of the complex interactions between natural events
and human activities that characterize environmental problems.
Understanding of the macroeconomiccausesof environmentaldegradation is being rapidly improved through operational experience,
such as country environmental studies and adjustment lending
activities.
To improve its knowledge in this area, the Bank is investigating
the relationships between geographic data, including remote sensing, and various kinds of socioeconomic data. The purpose is to
see if recent advances in the processing of geographic information
can be used to identify the impact of changes in economic and
social variables such as population growth, poverty, land tenure
arrangements, and pricing of key agricultural commodities as a
basis for policy intervention.
Another need is to make more explicit the macroeconomic importance of environmental problems. The shortcomings of the
treatment of the environment in national income accounts are fairly
well known-for example, pollution abatement costs are counted
as additions to national income. Of special relevance to many
developing countries is that there is typicallyno accounting for the
drawing down of those resources that in principle are renewable
but that in practice, because of overexploitation, are being rapidly
depleted. If compensating investment is not made, growth based
on such a process is not sustainable, and conventional national
income measures provide a misleadingly favorable impression of
economic progress.
Subject to valuation problems of the kind mentioned, treating
natural capital depletion analogously to depreciation of man-made
capital would provide a more realistic indicator of economic progress. The World Resources Institute has estimated that although
the gross national product (GNP) of Indonesia increased 7 percent a
year between 1970 and 1984, the true growth rate would fall to 4
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percent a year if depreciationof natural capitalwere taken into
account.' The Bank, in collaborationwith the uNEP,the United
Nations StatisticalOffice, and certain bilateral agenciesand researchinstitutions,is developinga methodfor establishingsatellite
national income accounts. A series of country studies will be
conductedto create an awarenessof environmentalissuesat the
macroeconomiclevel and, equallyimportant, to identify areasin
whichmore informationis neededas a basisfor soundpolicies.
Although researchin these and other areasis required,deficiencies in informationshouldnot be an obstacleto action. There are
already economictechniques-and, for most countries, enough
informationon naturalresources-to makepossiblesubstantialimprovemnents
in the way in which enviromnentaldegradationis
handledin countryeconomicplanning.Soundenvironmental
managementmust becomea centralpart of overalleconomicand social
policy. Within its staff and budget constraints, the Bank will
pursue this objectivevigorouslyin the period ahead. Country
economicwork will increasinglyfocuson (a) the extent to which
nationalincome accountswould be affectedif environmentwere
accountedfor properly, (b) the extent to which environmental
degradationthreatenssustainableeconomicgrowth and country
creditworthiness,(c) priorities to be assignedto environmental
problems,and (d) identificationof economicpoliciesfor addressing
enviromnentalissues. This will require a training program for
country economists,backed by a substantialpolicy and research
program,operationalsupportfrom the Environrment
Department,
andbudgetarysupport to accommodatethe addedworkload.
The GlobalCommonsandSustainability
Air and water-pollution.on- an international.scale--inthe form
of acid rain, global warming, threats to the ozone layer, and
pollutionof the seas-reflects the growing physicaland economic
interdependenceamongnations. Certain developingcountriesare,
it is true, contributingto the problemthrough tropicaldeforestation and emissionof industrialpollutants.The primaryresponsibil8. Robert Repetto and others, Wasting Assetw Naurol Resoures in the Natoonal Income
Accounts(Washington, D.C.: World Resources Institute. 1989).
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ity, however,continuesto rest with the industrialcountrieswhich,
for example, havednly about 11 percent of the world's population
but account for more than 90 percent of the industrial emission of
carbon dioxide into the atmosphere. The Bank, through its participation in international conferencessuch as those on global warming, transboundary shipment of toxic wastes, and the ozone layer,
will continue to urge the industrial countries to improve their
environmental policies.
With regard to its borrowing countries, the Bank addresses
global commons issues in a number of ways. One is its involvement
in regional activities such as the Environmental Plan for the Mediterranean and studies of the common desertification problems of
Sub-SaharanAfrica. The Bank also supports individual projects and
policies with primarily environmental objectives and ensures that
other projects contain the required safeguards. Improvement of the
local environment will typicallybe consistent with global objectives.
Energy conservation has receivedconsiderable attention from the
Bank in the past, and increasing environmental threats, such as
global warming, will make it still more important in the future.
Efficient price policies that reflect the true economic costs of
supply, including environmental damage, as well as efforts to ensure that borrowers use efficient conservation measures, will continue to be central to the Bank's energy policy. Strenuous efforts
will be made to increase cost recovery targets and to improve the
poor record of compliance with loan conditions relating to tariffs
and cost recovery. The Bank will also continue its active search for
projects and policies that meet both economic and environmental
criteria in less traditional ways: a newly emerging priority is to
identify opportunities for funding alternatives to chlorofluorocarbons. Every opportunity must, be taken. to ensure that renewable
and nonrenewable resources are efficiently managed. Continued
economic growth in the developing world will depend heavily on
avoidance of the energy intensity that has characterized development in the industrial countries.
The Bank has limited ability to persuade borrowers to invest in
environmental improvement measures when the benefits of such
measures accrue outside the country's borders. This applies to
measures that reduce the direct export of pollutants and to the
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preservationof uniqueindigenousspeciesthat maybe primarilyof
internationalconcern. The costs of such measuresare extremely
higb and increasing,and they expandeven further the resources
requiredfor sustainabledevelopment.In such casesborrowingat
commercialratesmay not be acceptable.For this reasonthe development communityis currentlyconsideringalternativeforms of
subsidizedfundingmechanismsforenvironmental
protection.Debtfor-natureswapsare one techniquethat has recentlybeen employed
for a number of countries.Although Bank funds cannot be used
for this purpose, the Bank supportssuch effortsin principleand is
preparedto assistin facilitatingarrangementsbetweendeveloping
countrygovermnentsand potentialdonors.
Sustainableeconomicdevelopmentwill requirecontinuedefforts
to reducepopulationgrowth, which, particularlywhen associated
with inadequatenatural resourcemanagementpolicies,continues
to be a primaryunderlyingcauseof environmentaldegradationin
developingcountries,especiallyin the poorestones.The Bankwill
increaseits effortsto ensurethat populationremainsa high-priority
issuein its ongoingdialoguewith membergovernments.Lending
for populationactivities,expectedto be about $800 millionin the
next three years,is a smallproportionof the Bank's total lending,
but, complementedby its researchfunction and country dialogue,
it is an importantpart of the effort to bring about the integration
of environmentinto country economicand socialplanning.
Political
Constraints
As in other areas,the Bank's role in the environmentalarea is
to work with member governmentstowardbetter understanding
of the problems,to assessthe chain of causality,and to assistin
formulatingappropriatepolicies and financinginvestments.This
should be done with the full participationof those people most
affectedby the activities.
The Bank's environmentalstrategy, which has been broadened
from a concentrationon individualprojectsto includea concern
with macroeconomic
causesand prescriptions,representsa significant changein approach.But evenmore fundamentalcausesof the
environmentalproblemneedattention, and they inevitablyinvolve
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politically sensitive-qu.estions about the distribution of land, income, wealth, and political and institutional power. By their nature, environmental problems typically involveconflicts of interest:
the upstream polluter damages downstream fisheries; mining and
logging operations threaten indigenous tribes; emission of pollutants into the atmosphere threatens the global climate; and urgent
present-day needs threaten the well-beingof future generations. In
most cases the powerful damage the weak or those who have little
say in the decisionmaking process. Vested interests are therefore a
powerful constraint, and strong political will is required. Against
this background, it is to be expected that governments, the Bank,
and other external agencies will encounter increasing resistance in
trying to deal with environmental concerns.
Political constraints may preclude agreement between the Bank
and a particular government on important environmental issues.
While recognizing governments' ultimate right to exercise sovereignty on all matters within their own borders, the Bank makes
its participation in funding contingent on certain criteria. If these
are not met, a project will not be funded, or participation will be
suspended. Country sovereignty limits the Bank's role, and the
Bank may find itself in a difficult situation when a government
intends to proceed with a project with or without the Bank but
seeks its financial support. If the project is potentially very damaging to the environment, and if Bank participation could do much
to reduce the damage but would not eliminate it entirely, the net
gains from participation must be the deciding factor. The Bank
will not avoid participation in a projectjust because it is potentially
controversial.
PublicAwarenessof the Bank's Role
The Bank has increasinglyparticipated in the growing number
of forums on environmental issues. Ongoing consultation and collaborative work takes place with such United Nations agencies as
the UNEP,the PAO,WHO, the UNDP, and the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (Unesco), as well as
with the regional development banks, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), and bilateral do37

nors. The Bank continues its active participation in the annual
meetings of the Committee of International Development Institutions on Environment (cmm). Bank staff also work closely with
the press to ensure that the Bank's activities are accurately reported, and President Conable and senior staff have made several
public speeches on environmental matters.
Strsngthening cooperation with NGOs has been a primary concern, with particular emphasison three areas: (a) establishing closer
working relationships with NGO environmental institutions, (b)
enlarging the consultative process, and (c) broadening the flow of
information. Productive working relationships have been established with several major institutions, among them the IUCN, the
World Wide Fund for Nature (wwr), and the World Resources
Institute. Collaborative work is under way on enviromnental studies, databases, country enviromnental action plans, and individual
projects.

To strengthen the effectivenessof Bank-supported activities, increasing attention is being paid to improving formal and informal
links with NGOS, particularly indigenous NGos. The Bank-NGo
Committee, which was established in 1982 and meets once a year,
provides the formal mechanism for exchange of information on
policy issues. Environmentally oriented NGOS are now represented
on the committee, but the themes of environment and poverty are
common concerns of all committee members. The committee's
November 1988 meeting was devoted to policy issuesof operational
importance to the Bank and the NGO community. Priority topics
included strengthening the involvement of NGOS in Bank operations, public access to Bank documents and information about
Bank-supported activities, the social costs of adjustment, and community participation in Bank-financedoperations.
Instructions to staff on NGOs are contained in the Bank's operational directive on collaboration with nongovernmental organizations. Indeed, one of the most important contributions the Bank
can make in this area is its continuing effort to foster public
participation and to include indigenous NGOS in its development
efforts, subject to the concurrence of the concerned government.
(NGos have had a highly effective part in environmental work in
Madagascar,with the government's enthusiastic support.)
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Another aspect of cooperationconcernsaccessto the Bank's
policy statements.Operationaldirectives,which were previously
restrictedto Bank staff,are now being madeavailableto interested
partiesoutsidethe Bank. Economicand sectorreports mayalsobe
madeavailableon a selectivebasisand with the concurrenceof the
appropriateExecutiveDirector and countrydirector.In addition,a
list of World Bank-financedprojectswith potential for NGO involvementis now being issuedregularly.The list, to be updated
twicea year,containsmore than 200 projects,manyenvironmental
in nature. It complementsinformationcontainedin the Monthly
OperationalSummary,which has alwaysbeen accessibleto the

public,includingNGO5.
A new, regular sourceof informationis the EnvironmentDepartment'sbimonthlynewsletter,the EnvironmentBulletin. It has a
wide externaldistributionand is provingto be an effectivetool for
informingthe NGO communityand other interestedorganizations
andindividualsabout the Bank's work. Alsoavailableto the public
is the EnvironmentalWorking Paper series,issuesof which are
disseminatedto NGO5 and other interestedparties.
The rapid emergenceover the past two yearsof a successionof
new globalenvironmentalissueshas attractedbroad publicinterest
and with it increasedpublic pressureon the Bank. As part of its
response,the Bank has participatedin severalinternationalmeetings on environmentalissues. For example,at meetingson the
MontrealProtocolon the use of chlorofluorocarbons,
the Bank is
representedon the InternationalEconomicPanel on the Ozone
Layer.The Bank's positionon transboundaryshipmentsof toxic
w-asteswas first formallyexpressedin a statementby President
Conableat a meetingin Oslo in July 1988.The Bank has been an
observerin subsequentmeetings in Luxembourg, Geneva; and
Baselwhichworkedout the final text of the ToxicWasteConvention for signatureby developingand industrialcountries.
As noted earlier,the Bank's environmentalactivitiesextend far
beyond the work of the EnvironmentDepartmentand the four
regionalenvironmentdivisions.Becausethis work is being integrated into the Bank's generaldevelopmental
activities,many projects that havesignificantmodificationsor componentsaimedat
environmentalobjectivesdo not carry an environmentallabel.
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Moreover, policy-based lending and macroeconomic-leveldialogue
with countries are also typically not classified,as environmental
activities even if they address environmental matters. The integration of environmental concerns into the mainstream of Bank operations as well as into policy and research activities is difficult to
convey to the public in concrete terms. Public attention therefore
tends to focus on a few visible, controversialprojects and to overlook what is potentially a far more powerful means of addressing
environmental problems-policy intervention at the country economic planning level.
A new booklet directed at a general readership, Striking a Balance:
9
The EnvironmentalChallengeof Development,
addresses and clarifies
the Bank's environmental priorities, overallrole, and structure and
displays the range and depth of the Bank's approach on environment. Achieving a balanced view of environmental problems in
general and of the Bank's role in particular is crucial. Better
understanding by the public of the Bank's environmental work
requires an awarenessof the Bank's overall objectives, its policies,
its funding, and the constraints it faces. In many cases environmental problems encountered in the Bank's project and policy work
simply highlight, often to an extreme degree, generic constraints
the Bank faces in its day-to-day work. Success in developing an
improved public relations program in the environmental area will
therefore demand that this topic be integrated into the Bank's
overallpublic awarenessand education program.

Agenda for the Future
This review has demonstrated the considerable progress made in
integrating environrmentinto the Bank's operations. But it has also
identified areas in which progress should be hastened and other
actions should be taken to maintain the momentum that has been
built up. To strengthen still further the contribution of the environmental work program to the achievement of overall develop9. Washington. D.C.: World Bank, 1989.
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ment objectives,the Bank will pursue the followingagendafor
actionover the next three years.
* Expandstaff guidelineson severalkey issues;this includesthe
updating of environmentalguidelinesfor industry and the
preparation of guidelines on land and water management
* Work closely with borrowers to use systematicallythe environmental assessment methodology in the preparation and
evaluation of projects to be financed by the Bank
* Increase the emphasis on environmental concerns in country
economic work. This will include analysis of the implications
of environmental degradation for sustainable economic development and recommendations for economic policies to improve environmentalmanagement.
e Increaselending for specificallyenvironmental projects
* Increase lending for population projects
* Strengthen research on the underlying causes of environmental
degradation, the relationships between population, poverty,
and the environment, and the feasibility of appropriate policy
interventions
* Continue involvementin international efforts to develop policies on emerging environmental topics such as the global
commons issues
* Develop an ongoing program of training for operational staff
on the environmental aspects of their work, with special
emphasison the requirements of country economists
- Improve and increase the flow of appropriate environmental
information as an integral part of the Bank's public awareness
and education strategy, bearing in mind the Bank's responsibility to its members to protect confidential information.
Experience over the past severalyears has indicated that environmental work is of central importance to the development process.
It has also been made quite clear that ensuring the environmental
soundness of Bank lending and policy work is labor-intensiveand
costly. Additional budgetary resources will be required to support
improved environmental project work and the new dimension to
country economic work implied by the aboveagenda.
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